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Ebe Colonist. the wealth til Kootenay was hardly sus
pected, not to say demonstrated. Since 
this company was incorporated and the 
subsidies given to it, the Slocan region 
has gone to the front with tremendous 
strides, the Trail Creek district has 
prised the world with its enormous 
wealth, and other sections of Kootenay 
have furnished abundant evidence of 
their great possibilities. These things 
have made valuable subsidies, which for 
years no one could take on the condition 
on which they were granted, and the 
Toronto Star, with a recklessness which 
is highly discreditable, connects these 
recent developments with the fruitless 
attempt made years ago to open the 
Kootenay from the East, and evolves a 
conspiracy from its own diseased imagin
ation.

are placed in the way of legitimate com
panies carrying on business, then there 
will be an end to development of mining 
properties in this country.—The Golden

WHERE GRAND FORKS IS.
It is situated in the centre of Grand 

Prairie, one of the richest agricultural 
districts in the province, from which the 
mining camps from the surrounding dis- 
tricts are bound to come for their sup
ply of fruits, vegetables, and in fact all 
farm produce.—Grand Forks Miner.

plains that what it said was “ writ 
sarkastik.” We beg to remind it that 
'such frivolity is unbecoming, and that 
it should 'endeavor to discuss serious 
matters seriously. Vide the Columbian 
of a recent date.
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.HiMimminiHnwHwimii’tiitnwiininiiiiTHE CEO FPS NEST PASS PROJECT.

There are some objections to the con
struction of the Crow’s Nest Pass Rail
way by any company other than the 
Canadian Pacific, which have very great 
weight. The proposed road would have 
neither an Eastern or Western con
nection of its own. It would have to 
make an alliance either with the Cana
dian Pacific: or the American roads. If 
it were owned and operated by the gov
ernment the connection with these roads 
might be in the nature of a grant of 
traffic privileges ; but if a private com
pany owned the line it would undoubt
edly be necessary to form a closer ar
rangement than this. We feel that the 
people of Canada would hardly be will
ing to give a subsidy to a private com
pany to enabîë them to construct a road 
which, when completed, would be handed 
over than American company. It would 
be hardly less objectionable to give a 
large subsidy to a company to enable it

MM # road and then sell out to the 
Canadian Pacific.

The situation is somewhat complicated 
and a very great diversity of opinion is 
expressed regarding it. The Toronto 
Telegram is very strongly opposed to the 
building or ownership of the road 
by the Canandian Pacific, which it 
thinks would thereby acquire a control 
of the future of the Dominion that noth
ing could break. But it says :

The way to control the C. P. R. for its 
own and the country’s good is to build 
and operate the Crow’s Nest Pass line 
for the welfare of the country whose as
sets will build the road. Working in 
harmony with a Government road 
through the Crow’s Nest Pass, the Can
adian Pacific Railway would be master 
of the trade of the region, but it would 
not be master of the whole country.

The Toronto Globe defines the posi
tion in these words :

In short, it seems to us that the main 
objection to government construction is 
the expenditure of 20 or 26 millions of 
dollars of public money. No one, we 
think, would advocate a grant of 20 or 25 
ttilUçiia to the Canadian Pacific. And 
if we put 20 or 25 millions into a railway 
through tbe Crow’s Nest Pass to Hope, 
what could we then attorn tertio Tor the 
Rainy River Railway or for the James 
Bay Railway, or for other great projects 
that are pressing for aid from the public 
treasury? We think it very likely that 
the Crow’s Nest road, if carried out as a 
government work, would be revenue- 
producing, but we must set some limit 
to our public debt.

Ou the whole the Globe, though not 
very strongly committing itself, may be 
regarded as favorable to the const: action 
of the proposed road by the Canadian 
Faoifie on the condition that this com
pany shall surrender its exemption from’ 
government control of its freight rates.

The Toronto World has - printed a 
sensational article on this question, to 
which brief reference was made in our 
telegraphic columns. The article is en
titled, “ Is There to Be a New Pacific 
Scandal?’’ It alleges that the senti
ment of the country is overwhelmingly 
in favor of the construction of the road 
by the government. It assumes that 
the road will be a profitable undertaking, 
and says “ the government will not lose 
a dollar if it builds the work itself.’*'
After arguing in favor of government 
control of the line, the World-assails the 
British Columbia government for Laving 
granted the British Columbia Southern 
its franchise and subsidies, and asserts 
that these subsidies are to be used “ in 
the form of convincing arguments in 
favor of the C.P.R.’s obtaining the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Railway.” It then 
substantially charges that Messrs. Jaf- 
fray and Cox, of the Toronto Globe Pub
lishing Company, are concerned in a 
bargain with the C.P.R. in which these 
subsidies play a part, and that the atti
tude of the Globe on this question is 
thereby accounted for. .

We know nothing of what the gela
tions of Messrs. Jaffray and Cox are to 

•> either the British Columbia Southern or 
the C.P.R. further than has appeared in 
the public press ; but this we do know, 
that the World’s attack upon the Brit
ish Columbia government is utterly un
called for and absolutely without foun
dation. TLe British Columbia charter 
was granted several years ago, and 
it has lain unutilized, because the 
subsidies to the company were in
sufficient to attract capital. No mem
ber of the government had a farthing’s 
interest imtbe project at the time the 
company was Incorporated and the sub
sidy given, and although one of the pro
moters, Col. Baker, is now provincial 
secretary, he was not a member of the 
government at the time the charter was 
granted. The World could po well to 
confine its observations to what it knows 
something about. II what it has said 
about the Globe directors and the C. P.
R. -is no mdre true than what it has said 
about the British Columbia government 
and the B. C. Southern, it has written 
itself down as a mere lying scandal 
monger.

The Toronto Star also addresses 
its attention to the B. C. South
ern charter, ’ which it declares 
was a “ conspiracy.” The Star has sud
denly grown very wise about the affairs 
of this Province, but its wisdom is of a- 
▼ery questionable character. The B. C.
Southern subsidies were granted openly 
and above board. Everybody who knows 
anything about the matter at all will say
that when these subsidies were granted The Columbian says it did not 
it would have been deemed a very fortnn- that it would be better to bonus prospec- 
ate thing if the construction of the railway tors than to charge them a license, 
bad been secured by them. At that Vine • Then it should not have said «0. It ex-
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President McKinley has a heavy 
contract on hie hands. He has been 
heralded as the Advance Agent of pro
sperity. He is next to powerless to ad
vance tbe material interests of, the 
country by so much as a hair’s breadth. 
His chief title to fame rests upon the 
fact that he was chairman of the com
mittee on ways and means in the 61st 
Congress, and therefore gave his 
to the tariff of 1890. He was not emin
ent before that time in any special line. 
When he retired from Congress and be
came Governor of Ohio, his career was 
that of a weak and undecided man. In 
his private business he made a disastrous 
failure. Whether he will be equal to 
the responsibilities of his new position, 
that is those which will arise when 
the glamour of his success has passed 
away with the expectation that the con
dition of the country can be improved

I \t

BY WAY OF VARIETY. O.‘ FAC-SIMILE
“Papa,” said the growing youth, “ how 

many classes are prize fighters divided 
into?” “ Five,” he answered, without 
looking up—“ heavy, middle, welter, light, 
and feather weights.” “ What class do 
Corbett and Fitzsimmons belong to?” “ I 
don’t know,” was the dreamy response— 
“ paper weights, I believe,” and his gaze 
returned to the interview in which each 
said he’d soak the other with a punch.—8t. 
Paul Despatch.

Tyres—Have you named your bov yet ? 
Spokes—No; my wife and "I can't" agree. 
She wants to name him after her wheel, 
and I want to name him after mine.— 
Judge.

A College Barber.—Barber—Have you 
had any experience in shaving students? 
Applicant for job—Oh, yes, sir. I always 
go over their laces twice with the back of a 
razor and ask them if it pull» much. Bar
ber—Quite right; but you mustn’t forget to 
strop your razor several times during the 
operation,—Judge,

" Thuh is one peculiah thing about whis
key,”’ said Colonel Corkright, meditatively. 
“ What is that, Cuhnel?” sara Major Blud- 
soe. “ Why, suh, it is odd that one drink 
of whiskey at a time is enough fuh 
man, two drinks too much, and three 
drinks not half enough.”—Judge.

A young woman, according to a contem
porary, was describing to one of her friends 
a great chagrin which she had undergone.

“ I was just almost killed by it,” she 
said : “ I could have cried myself to 
death.”

“ Did you cry ?” asked the other.
“No; I was just getting ready to, when 

the dinner bell rang.”—Youth’s Compan
ion.

./{Vegetable Prep arationfor As
similating theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of
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DR. DUE CAN’S APPOINTMENT. PromotesDigestion,Cheerful
ness and Best.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

The appointment of Dr. George H.
Duncan to be secretary of the Provincial 
Board oi Health, vice Dr. Watt, re
signed, meets with general approval.
Dr. Duncan was made city health officer 
in the fall of 1892, just as the smallpox 
scourge was passing away, and the man
ner in which he discharged hie duties by tonne the people more heavily, re
met with tbe highest endorsement on all roa*°s seM There is danger that 
hands. His handling of thé cases which hé wil1 boL The beat friends of the 
occurred after the worst stage of the XJmîied Statea look with considerable 
epidemic had passed was so skilful that, a°xfety f°r what the next four years 
when the number of cases treated by him bring forth in the way of domestic 
was made known, the public was sur- Problems- 
prised that so much had been accomplish
ed without alarming anyone. Believing 
that tbe pestilence had its origin in 
Chinatown, Dr. Duncan devoted a long 
time to the sanitation of that portion of 
the city with very great success. After 
this he directed his attention to the 
sanitary concerns of the city generally 
with such excellent results that small
pox and other infectious diseases have 
since given very little trouble and ab
solutely no public anxiety. Both Mayor 
Beaven and Mayor Teague, who had 
every opportunity of observing Dr. Dun
can’s methods and tbe success attending 
his work, have both privately and offi
cially borne testimony to his efficiency.
The press of the city, without exception, 
waited in pronouncing him a capable 
and reliable health 
removal from the wutrol of the

IS ON THE
• j.i

WRAPPER>

Jîeape cfOld DrSAIfUELPITCEER

HodulùsJù - OF EVEBY

BOTTLE OF11Mm

A perfect Remedy tor Constipa
tion, Sour Stoiaach.Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Facsimile Signature of 

NEW YOBK

CUSTOMany

A bill is to be introduced into the Uni
ted States congress to declare “ The Star 
Spangled Banner” the national song: 
one is to be introduced into the Nevada 
legislature to appropriate $2,000 to pay 
for a belt to be given to the winner of 
the Corbett-Fitzsimmons prize fight; 
one has been introduced into the Michi
gan legislature to require restaurants to 
print their bills of fare in English; one 
in the Washington legislature to prohibit 
the use of type-setting machines in the 
government printing office; and there 
are other legislative propositions on the 
tapis across the line even more absurd 
than these. -■ *

Oastorla is pvt tp in one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold In bnlk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “will answer every pur
pose.1' A3- See that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-R-I-A.

“ Is golf a difficult game?”
“ 1 think not, judging by some of the 

people who play it.”—rPuck.
Chumley—You’re a mighty poor talker, 

especially to ladies. How did you raise the 
nerve to propose to Miss Sweet? Dumley 
—Oh, aw! I didn’t saV much of anything. 
I handed my ring to her, and she slipped 
it on her left finger, and said, “ All right— 
it fits!”—New York Truth.

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER. la on 
every 

wrapper.

“ Why do you suppose that society I 
woman married an organ grinder?”

u Probably she wanted to get rid of him.
—Chicago Record. 1 Ml

Bob Ingersoll has been asjeed what 
he thinks of divorce, and his opinion is 
substantially that every woman should 
be allowed a divorce if she asks for it. 
He hag few good words foi marriage. A 
sample of his fairmindedness is afforded 
by his denunciation of the early Chris
tian fathers as no better than wild 
beasts. Ingersoll is one of those eelf- 

It is more than strange that the Times made men who worship their maker so 
of this city, which until less than a year devoutly that they have come to regard 
ago had nothing but warm praise for their imaginings as veritable facts. It 
Dr. Duncan, has felt called upon to is time the erstwhile eloquent Colonel 
attack him personally, and to assail the went into retirement. His last produc- 
Proviiitiial government because,of this. gon bears the stamp of paresis, 
appointment. The motive and maimer1 
of the attack are alike despicable. It

NEW MINING COMPANIES
officer. His

Apex Gold Mining & Development Co 
of Spokane ; $1,600,00(1.

Auras Mining Go., Spokane; $1,000,000. 
Albany Gold Mining Co., Rossland ; $750,-

Alivilda Gold Mining & Development 
Co., Rossland ; $900,000.

American Eagle Gold 
land ; $1,000,000.

Amazon Gold Mining & Smelting Co., 
Portland ; $1.500,000.

B. C. Gold Discovery Co., London, Eng.;
£100,000.

Ballarat Mining Co., Rossland; $125,000.
Barnato Gold <fc Silver Mining Go. of Slo

can, Rossland; $1,000,000.
Banker Hill & Sullivan Gold Mining 

Co., Rossland ; $1,000,000* . j
Bachelor Mines Co., Vancouver; $500,- 

000.
Black Hills.Mining Co. of B. C., Victoria;

$100,000.
B. C. Southern Prospecting & Develop

ment Co., Rossland: $50,000.
C. B. & Q. Gold Mining & Development 

Co., Rossland ; $1,000,000.
Canadian-American Gold Mining & De

velopment Co., Rossland ; $1,500,000.
Chenango Mining Co., Spokane ; $1,000,-

Willlam Head station, for political 
ïeasons, was generally regretted, and it 
is a matter for general congratulation 
that the public will have the benefit of 
his services in a field of wider usefulness.

OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE
000

Mining Co., Ross-

/ * IS NOW
PRINTED 

IN BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY A CROSS THE

OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the
ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors 
Worcester ;

Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 
and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

Agents—j. M. Douglas & Co. and Urquhart & Co., Montreal.

JjiA
A somewhat sensational story comes 

from Ottawa in regard to the Crow’s 
Nest Pass railway. The allegation is 
that until the British Columbia South
ern railway charter is got out of the way 
nothing can be done. The ministers 
have been for some months Ware of the 
existence of this charter and the powers 
conferred by it, and we hesitate to take 
much stock in any report based upon 
the supposition that daring all the 
gotiations on this subject this matter 
has been overlooked. It is more likely 
that the press correspondents are doing 
a little guessing.

<
says:

The Provincial government possibly 
believes that it will have use for Dr. 
Duncan in one capacity or another. At 
all events Mr. Turner ^as shown that he 
disapproves of the course taken by the 
Dominion government in dismissing Dr. 
Duncan.

It is perhaps sufficient to say that this 
remark is worthy of the source from 
which it emanated ; but since the Times 
invites a reference to the course pursued 
by the Dominion government we would 
suggest that it might with advantage 
examine into the results which have fol
lowed from that coarse. .To make the 
examination complete it would be neces
sary to send to Port Townsend and 
Tacoma in order to ascertain how tbe 
disinfecting at William Head worked 
in one recent case of a small-pox infest
ed vessel. We do not desire to press 
the matter any farther and shall not do 
so at present. As for the insinuation 
that the appointment of Dr. Duncan was 
made so that his official position might 
be used to the political advantage by the 
government, it is not worth any reply. 
If the appointment were made expressly 
to show that the Dominion Government 
had not done Dr. Duncan justice, it 
would be defensible on that g-ound alone, 
seeing that his fitness for the office is 
known to everyone. -

SAUCE.000
Cornwallis Mining <fc Development Co., 

Nelson, $1,000,000.
Cayoose Creek Gold Hills Mining & De

velopment Co., Vancouver: $200,000.
Diamond Jubilee Mining & Development 

Co., Rossland ; $2,000,000.
Ellen Silver Mining Co., Spokane ; $1,-

000,000.
Golden Canyon Gold & Silver Mining 

Co., Vancouver; $800,000.
Golden Treasure Mining & Development 

Co., Vancouver; $250,000.
Gold Bar Mining & Development Co4 

Rossland ; $1,200,000.
Granite Mining & Milling Co., Spokane f 

$700,000.
Hispano-American Trading Co., 

couver; $100,000.
Harrison Lake Mining, Development & 

Prospecting Co., Vancouver; $800,000.
Jeff Davis Mining & Milling Co., 

Spokane ; $1.000,000.
Justice Gold Mining Co., Rossland ; $1,-

200,000.
Jackson Mines, Kaslo; $1,000,000.
Kootenay-Tacoma' L. C> Mining Co., 

Tacoma; $1,000,000.
Kootenay Mining Co., Tacoma; $2,-

000,000. ,
Kaslo-Slocan Development Co., Kaslo-

$1,000,000.
Kenneth Mining & Development 

Rossland ; $1,000,000.
Lloyd’s Consolidated Gold Mining Co.. 

Spokane; $1,000,000.
Lemon Creek Mining Co., Slocan City.

$100,000. y’

Muggins Mining Co., Vancouver, $1,000,-

ne-

J. W. CAMPION, Bec.-Treas. Tel. 810. J. E. MACFARLANE, Mgr. Tel. 44?.
Alfred Nobel, a Scandinavian and 

the inventor of dynamite, by his will 
left $10,000,000, the interest to be divid
ed into five prizes to be distributed an
nually among those who shall be deemed 
by the trustees to have daring the 
performed tpe most eminent act tor the 
benefit of humanity.

“ The Gripsack ” is a monthly publi
cation, issued at St. John, N.B., by J. 
S. Knowles. It begins its tenth volume 
in a new dress and handsomely illus
trated. The Gripsack is a good and use
ful periodical.

B.C. IRON WORKS CO., Ltd.
Van-
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Engines on application.
p.oC"m'""d‘r street Avenne’Vanoonver’Bc-

A JUBILEE SUGGESTION.
000.

Mayflower No, 4 Gold Mining Co., Seattle ■
$1,000,000.

Mannamead Gold Mining Co., Rossland ,- 
$1,500,000.

Miller Creek Mining Co., Spokane : $1.- 
000,000. ’ 

North Salmon River Gold Mining Co., 
pokane ; $1,000,000.
New Brunswick Consolidated Gold Min

ing Co., Rossland ; $1,000,000.
Pierre Development Co., Spokane; $100,-

AS SEEN FROM THE EAST.

The movement of the farmers of this 
Province for the abolition of the mort
gage tax and for cheaper money is thé 
subject of an article in the Toronto 
Globe. On the first point the Toronto 
paper advances the proposition that all 
attempts to tax the lender of money 
upon the amount loaned will prove 
futile, and it thinks the declaration of 
onr farmers “ will have an educational 
effect elsewhere.” The Globe points out 
t*at in many of the American States the 
farmers hold views directly opposite to 
those favored by the British Columbia 
Farmers’ Alliance.

In regard to the proposition that the 
government should devise some means 
for providing the farmers with cheaper 
money on mortgages, the Globe takes 
the position that the easier it is made to 
borirow money the more money will be 
borrowed, and that “ until all the farms 
were mortgaged to their fall capacity, 
the government must be paying money 
into a knot hole.” ' It believes also that 
the government percentage of losses on 
loans would be larger than that of 
private loan companies, and that when 
election campaigns were pending there 
would be a disposition to make loans 
freely for political purposes.

Mr. Bostock, M.P., makes the excel
lent suggestion that British subjects in 
Cariboo-Yale-Kootenay should show 
their loyal appreciation of the fact that 
the Queen’s reign has been the longest 
in British history, by presenting Her 
Majesty with a suitable gift in the shape 
of a bar of gold from each producing 
mine in Yale-Cariboo, enclosed in a 
casket made of silver mined in Koote
nay. A casket constructed of cut and 
polished specimens of quartz, showing 
the native gold and silver, and contain
ing a congratulatory address from repre
sentatives of every camp, might perhaps 
be a still more unique manner of carry
ing out the same idea.—Boundary Creek 
Times. -

Cable address, “ Cove. *

»
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JUST OPENED..........
The Meakin Hotel,

ooocs

000.
- Rossland Gold Bug Mining Co., Spokane; 
$1,000,000,

Royal Canadian Mining 
ment Co.. Rossland ; $1,500,000.

Ripley Mining Co., Vancouver; $1,000,000. 
Regent Mining and Development Co., 

Sandon; $1,000,000.
Skookum Mining Co., Spokane: $250,000. 
Stomach Mining Co., New Westminster; 

$500,000. v
Samson Gold Mining Co., Rossland- $t -

000,000.

8t. Keveme Mining Co., Spokane; $1.- 
000,000. ’ ’ 

Sullivan Group Mining Co., Spokane; $2,- 
500,000.

Salmon River Gold Mining Co., of BC 
Spokane; $1,600,000.

Slocan Maiden Mining and Milling Co 
Tacoma; $1,500,000. ’’

Stonleigh Mining
000,000.

^Trenton Gold Mining Co., Spokane ; $750,-

Texada-Kirk Lake Gold Mines, Victoria; 
$600,000.

Vancouver-Meteor Mining Co., Vancou- 
The ouly duty which the legislature ver? S500*000- 

owes to the puhjic in respect of these
companies i» to sêe that proper provis- FROM THE EAST,
ion is made for the furnishing of that in- ——
formation which is necessary to aid an Montreal, March 4.—-La Presse, pub- 
rotending investor m arriving at the lishea a rumor to the effect that two im- 
true financial position of each company portant personages, a layman and an 
and provide that misleading statements ecclesiastic, left Toronto on Tuesday 
shall not be allowed to belaid before the night for New York to sail for Rome at 
Pwjc. When the legislature has done once, in order to reach the e before 
this it will, as we believe, tihVe done its Bishop Begin, and uphold the Dominion 
whole duty, but if all sorts df obstacles government.

AT TRAIL, h. c.and Develop^

The best appointed in the Kootenay Country, 
with all modern improvements. The Choicest 
Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

MRS. M. A. MEAKIN, Prop. Ü
OCOOOOOOOOO8OOOOOCOOOOCCO

SLEPT ON THEIR RIGHTS.

Roeiland’e choice for a mayor will be 
restricted to a very few individuals if 
the bill goes through without amend
ment in at least one particular. The 
nominee for mayor is required to have 
been the registered owner of real pro
perty to the value of $2,000 for three 
months prior to his nomination. As it 
happens, few of onr large property owners 
have taken the precaution to have their 
titles registered, with the consequence 
that they cannot qualify. — Rossland 
Miner.

jv<M$mo

S. A. STODDART,
68 YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.Co., Milwaukee : $1,-

lirect Importers of the Highest Grades of Watches in Gold, Silver, and Gold Filled Gases.
Waltham watches in solid silver coin cases, 

Vanguard ; 21 fine ruby jewels, adjusted to 
heat, cold, and all positions; jewels all in 
■olid gold mounted setting; beautifully en
graved niekle movements.............................$40.00

Crescent 8t. 17 fine Ruby jewels, adjusted to 
heat, cold and position ; gold mounted jewel 
settings; beautifully engraved nickel move
ments. ...........f............................................ $28.60

Appleton, Tracy & Cb., 16 fine gold mounted 
ruby jewels; adjusted same as above... .$16.50

P S. Bartlett, 15 ruby jewels..........................$12.60
Waltham Watch Co., in 8 oz. solid silver cases; 

jewelled in j actions; dust tight and water

Ditto in 2 oz. solid silver cases; jewelled in 7 
actions...........

i|S UMS W1the8::::
Erinlllewriled “  $10.00
»!*to7 JeweUed « ........................ $ s.ai
Elgin, ladles 14 karat solid gold, splendid m- 

eraved cases; watches 15 jewels; fine nickel 
damaskined movements, with the latest im

§ora V&vxp&’vsrsWaltham works from................................. .812.60
In ten year cases .............................................  $ o.oo
In five year cases............................................... $ 7.50

—a Goods forwarded free ef charge to any 
part of Canada.

THE COMPANIES ACT.

\

U.1

mean

$&60

........... $6.75

il:!
-
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President McKinley Su< 
Cleveland as lleac 

United Stati

Spectacle Loving Amd 
the Pageant as La 

Showy as Posa

Washington, March 4 
the fourth time in the hisl 
public, a native born citizj 
the presence of thousands 
"trymen, took the solemn 
bound him for four years 
and gyard the welfare of 
people. It was an id 
beautifully simple ceremod 
the accession of William 
Ohio, to the high office d 
the United States of Anj 
was no flash o% gratifie] 
the dark eye beneath the 
brow that scanned the sh| 
ing multitude that con fro] 
the broad terrace of the eal 
capitol, but an expression 
mingled with the realiz 
heavy burdens be was a bon 
and of manly déterminât] 
to discharge the manifold ] 
high office, as he bent his n 
peated in a clear voice the] 
solemnly swear that I will 
ecute the office of president 
-States, and will, to the best 
preserve, protect and defed 
tntion of the United Stated 

There have been many 1 
in Washington, but in m| 
that of March 4, 1897, will] 
history as excelling all tha 
before. The citizens of] 
worked to that end with a J 

unknown even iJ

V

ergy
lie - spirited community 
great popular demonatra 
day was a unique and sh] 
in every particular. In be] 
novelty, the decorations of 
incomparably superior to a 
before in Washington. 1 
regular United States tro] 
numerous than in any ga 
Grant’s great display at tH 
war. Seventeen states had 
in the linq. of parade, an 
civil organizations helps 
its magnificent proportl 
the bread avenue on ] 
were erected grand a 
instead of being disfiguri 
scene, as had been the casa 
by, were not only comfor] 
and of pretty architectural 
were most appropriately de] 
of their private purses th] 
spent money with a liba 
beautify the houses, and w| 
thousands of flags of evert 
by the national governma 
vania avenue, the great at 
city, was turned into a rain] 
colors. The line of march] 
was longer than usual—f] 
in fact, made so to ease th] 
spectators in the line in tq 
tion of the city and to ensu] 
tenance of the line unbrq 
body agreed that it was a 
guration day as far as | 
concerned, but those who] 
march in the parade, while] 
warmth of the sun as it md 
in the blue sky reassure] 
who feared for their comfoij 
covered grand stands. S| 
great demand, and by 10 | 
was scarcely a seat to be t| 
the stands. Calvin Bryc] 
for one avenue room for tq 
liard’s, with luncheon add] 
party.

The start for the Capit 
shortly before 11 o’clock, a 
first cheer arose, Major 3 
seen to raise his hat in acki 
With the President and Mi 
in the carriage, were Sénat 
man, the incoming secret 
and Senator Mitchell, ol 
•Other carriages followii 
members of President Clev 
net. The black horse ti 
President’s escort fell in al 
the carriages. These troop 
handsome hussar uniforms 
black horses, were given e 
ovqjion than was the Pres 

The approach of the 1 
President-elect was sign: 
crowds on the Capitol stepi 
that greeted them and folk 

* the hill, by waving band 
hats. Grand Marshall Pi 
at the top of the hill, sig 
Cleveland troop escortin 
dential carriage, and they 
the Capitol grounds and 
the front steps of the 
carriage following at a brisk 
Caffrey, a Democrat, eseor 
Cleveland, President-elei 
walked after beside his seer 
Abus they entered-the si 
the Capitol. President-el 
went at once to the vi 
room and President C 
•cabinet to the President’ 
feenate chamber was the 
traction early in the daj 
noon was to occur the fii 
liant scenes of the inaugur: 
began to surge towards th 
and by 10 o’clock the bn 
sieged. By 11 o’clock mi 
eign representatives had 
ambassadors and the mil 
in the marble room to en 
her with the presidents 
the staffs of the legations 
çf the diplomatic corps fil 
ies reserved for them, 
were startled shortly after 1 
former Queen Liliuokalai 
diplomatic gallery 
secretary, Mr. Palmer. I 
mentarily within the door 
ficials hésitatated as tho 
what to do. The embar 
momentary. She was gi 
available seat, which by 1 
far in the rear. The presi 
party arrived at 11:20, enl 
gallery, reserved for the ti 
President, President-elect 
eident and Vice-President 
McKinley, accompani 
sister, Mrs. Barber, 
the aisle and took 
which had been

was dressed simply i 
with a large American 
her right shoulder, lie
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